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Tibbals Named 'Letters To Lucerne' Opens Friday
To Head SCA
For Next Year All Time High Profit Netted at WUS Sale Marilyn Wilson
" I believe SCA exbts on the Lin•
de nwood campu~ to rulfill some of
our real needs. If elected I will
strive lo plun u program which will
meet thb challenge," stated the
newly elected Student Christi.in
Ai.sociation president. June Tibbab,
in her election speech.
Jane. an Irwin junior from Collinsville. Ill.. dcfemed Nancy Babb
in the Tuesday election.
After spending thi~ past semCl>ler
studying government in action as .i
W~hington Scmc,terite, Jane ,aid.
··1 loved the Capital and am deter•
mined to go back again somedu) ."
La:.t wccl.. was a "hectic one" for
Jane as co-chairm:in of 1he World
University Service a uction.
TI1c
English 111 a j or
e111husiru.1ically
stated. "Working on WUS was the
most thrilling thing I've c,er done
at Lindenwood. Cooperation from
student, and faculty wa, o,crwhelming."
During her freshman and sophomore year, Jane wu, program chairman on the Jr. and Sr. SCA cab•
inct. In her sophomore year she
was awarded the tircsid,i:nt's scholarship.
Jane is a member of Young Re•
publican,, Sllldenl Education As,o·
ciation, and Alphu Lambda Dclw.
She b a student counselor.
With a minor in education Jan.:
b planning to teach in high ~chool
after graduation. She hope!> Lo .it·
tend the YM-YWCA conference at
El.tes 1>url,., Colo., thi~ summer.

Directs Drama

Sourltu11crs nml Northerners Join to sing rm IC ,..n,g a:1 sc-Ttoo/ .,pirlt hit a l,igl, point al KC/ C'1· nwro
1/,011 for IVUS.

.\ :> 1857 profit \I a~ made al 111..
WUS ,1Uc1iun ,pon,ored b; 1he Stu•
dent Chri,1ian As,ociation at I mdcnwood la,t ,veek.
Proceed,.
which \I ill he donated to the World
Uni, cr,,ity Sen ice. increa,ed al>out
S:!00 0\er la,l year's profit.
Sue I nrnch and C;nthia Krueger,
uuctionccrs for the affair, were

Mary E. Brookes Takes Top Honors
At Canadian Competitive Music Festival
Mary Eli.wbcth Broolcs. li<>ph:>·
more from Merrillon, Onturio. Canuda, out-performed 10,000 piani,I\
of all ages lo win fi~l place in ,1
competition held in Toronto, Can•
ada.
The unnual competitive mu~ic
festival, spon\ored by Kiwanis Cluh
Jnternalional, lasted two weeks and
ended Feb. 26. The following da)
Mary Elizubelh wa, presented with
her award ut a ceremony in Eadon
Auditorium in Toronto. where the
festival had tul,.cn place.

··1 had to play ever) night the
wee!,. of fcb. 19." the happ), winner
eAplaincd, "There WllS one adjudicator, Guy Jonson. a concert pianb1
from London, who gave public review!> after each competitor played.
He judged the winner."
Belly McJunlin, u Lindenwood
freshmun from Pone:. City, Okla·
homa, was judged us second bel>l
pianist.
"Belly and I stayed in Ill)' horn.:
in Merriuon during the week and
we commuted to and from Toronto
every day," Mary Eliz.abeth i.aid.
'"We flew back in time for vcspc~
Sunday night."
The performers in 1he competi•
1ion represented cities all over the
United States and Cannda. Being
a Canadian, Mary Eliu1belh ,~as
notified of the :1ffair by an informal
invitation to participate and was
asked to bring along any other

gail; drc"ed in clo\vn co,tumc,
They tool their bid, from the
Roemer ,1age. The fiN sc"1on or
the auction lasted until lunchtimi:.
and the second tool,. place arter
dinner in the dining room.
1·ood ba,l..et~ donated by Dcun
Paulcna Nickell brought lhc large,t
amount of money. I-or the first

Tavlin Heads
Counselors To
AssIs
• t f ros h

worlll) piani,1'. 80th \lary f:lita•
beth and Belly arc studenb of lhl!
O£an \lar,,he,.
Beside, winning an award anJ
June Tavlin, a Chri,ti,m educ,1much publicity, Mary I liz.ibeth and lion major, has been app<.linicJ
Belly were honored with invitution,
• •
chai, mun of Student Coun\elorh
from c I11 I)~ antI organ1za11011, lo
give rcci1ab in Canada.
and lfo,te,~e, for the coming ycnr.
June, a junior from Cincinnati,
Ohio, will succeed k.arcn Gla,cr.
June has b,:cn active on camp1h
Or
On UCtS
a, vice president of the Student
Chr"1ian A,sodauon, chairman l)f
Religion in Life Week. junior cl.i\,
reprc~entative to the llonor Board.
secretary of Beta Chi. member of
Alphu I .ambda Della, sllldent coun•
,elor, und student wuitress.
With Lindenwood's national stuJune, studying on u President\
dent political conventions only a
Schola"hip, was recently selected
month 11\HIY the Li11c/c11 Bari. b special muid from the junior clu,s
conducting its 0\\C n poll to deter• for the May Court. She plun, 10
mine who i, the leading choice in
do graduate worl,. in guidance and
1960 for both the Democrat and
coun,eling. Sbe will attend a con•
Republican preside111ial nominee,.
ference of 1hc Intercollegiate .\,,oIn 1hi, i"ue is a printed ballot eiation of Women Students in
which the Maff a,b that e,er) ~tu• Columbia, Mo.. wuh Terr) Ro,,,
dent fill 0111 and drop into the ballot ncwlrelcc1cd student bou; pre,i•
l>oic in the 811rf.. staff room. Roe- dent .. on Mar. 25-:!7.
mer 18. I ist ) our fir..l and ,econd
Several uherations ure ,chcdulcd
choice for presidential nomin:llic>n for the counseling S)'stem next year,
(onl) one party. please): Mate your June declared. These changes will
political preference, and de:.ignal~ be made following evaluation~ of
if you huve ever voted in nn the ,ystem by Karen Glaser from
election.
information obtained from t he
Rcsuh, of the poll will be pub- fre,hmen. June is planning 10 follow up Karen's report in another
li:.hed in the next issue.

'B
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d

Poll To Determine
Pol·,t·,cal Cho·,ces

time, the), were not purcha,cd t')
members of the senior cla", but
went to a group of Im in freshmen
who p:1id SI 00.
Mi,s Mary Lichliter, director or
guidance and pl.1ccmcnt, and \Ii"
Lulu Clayton Beale. regi,trar, were
the proud pu rchase~ of a wcelend trip to Chicago, donated by
four Cobbs seniors: Meg I cwis,
Kay Dunham, Ellie Man~ficld, and
Barb Mester.
Sue French donated her ruccoon
coal to the auction, but during the
bidding changed her mind and decided she didn't \\ant to part with
ii. She bought her 0,1 n coat fo1

$70.
Among other items ,old to I indenwood students were ,1 helicopter
ride. a bicycle, an c, en inf for fi\'c
.it the home of James II I ccly.,
Fngli~h instructor. an evening with
Aime Fontaine, ~upervi,or of the
l.indcnwood dining room, al the
bowling alley.
Other purcha,es included lane
I ly's confedcrnte flag, a ,ta; al the
\ lcCluer,' for parcnh durini; \lay
wcclcnd, .ind innumerable ba,lcl\
of fruit, cracl..er,. and sweet\. along
with cales and cool.it-'> baked h)
mcmbe~ of the facult>.
sociology project "ith data submined b), counselors concerning the
qualities a good coun,elor should
have.
lnlercsh:d uppcrcla"men 11 re
urged 10 ~ubmit applic.11ion, to
June. lhirty-five 10 fort) counse·
lors \I ill be selected from these applicants b> a commillee "We hope
10 have quite a number ,igncd up
for student hostc"C\,'' June ,tated,
"because we need Mudents in ord.:r
to promote
good
rclalion,hips
throughout the summer.
·1 hesc
hostesses will write to a maximum
of four prospective freshmen, an
swering questions and serving a, a
'big sister' during orientation weel."

"Leners 10 l uceme," a sociological drama. will be presented to
Lindenwood Mudents and guests to·
morrow and Saturday night in
Fellowship Hall. Roles were filled
primarily from the beginning acting
class. Marilyn Wil\on direcu, the
pluy as her 390 project.
l\lcmbcrs or 1hc ca,1 arc M ary•
lynn Overman, playing Olgu K:rinsli; Charlotte \lcRce, portraying
Ema Schmidt Judy Let-on. pluying
Gretchen Linder; Ruchel Amado,
ca~t as Murgarc1hc; Belly Darnall
as \lrs. Hunter: Beel)' West as Bingo Hill: Freda \liller as Felice
Renoir; Sue Schmitlins ~1, Sally
Juel.son; and Julie Bollorff a~ Marion Curwood.
The play i'> a .:haractcr sllldy
concerned with a group of girb in
an American school in Lucerne.
Swiucrland, and talc, place during
World War II The i,:irh habitually
read leuer-. from home LO each
other. and the problem, of w,ir a nd
different nmionalitie, eventually result in prejudice-, and a111agonbm
among lhese othcrwhc clo,c friends.
Thus. the play prc,ent'> u plea for
tolerance and undcr.tanding among
bo th nations a nd individuab.
M ale CH~t m embers ar c R ohert
Douglas Hume, .1,,ocmte professor
of speech, as Gustave; Steve Karda•
leff, cast as llans Schmidt; Keith
Hammel. a) I rancoi,; and Ken Cox
as Kopplcr.
Pat Pa}ne h,L, been named \!age
munager, a nd .\nne Bloebaum will
be hou~e manager. Kei th Ha mmel
b in charge of props. while Ken
Cox will lake care of sound. Managing lighting design is Steve K ardalcff, and Betty Owens is lighting
technician.

Press Club I nitiatesi
Plans 'Gridiron'
The Pre~ Cluh imtiated 11
member~ Inst Monday in the Li•
brary Club Room.
f'erry Ro,~.
president of the club, conducted the
initiation and announced a meeting
for today at 11 o'clock in Roemer
18.
The meeting will be devoted to
planning "Gridiron," 1he club h
annual talc-off on faculty and
admini~tration which will be given
l\lar. 24 in Roemer auditorium.
0

Terry said Lhat the show should
be "exccp1ionally good" this year
and announced 1hc writing crew for
the production. I lending up the
crew is Gay Pauly who will be
assisted by Hlie Mansfield. K.1y
Fellabaum.
anc) Calvert, Jan~
Ely, and Terry Ro~,.
Kay Dunham ha, charge of
ca:.ting the shO\\.
The new membc~ arc I ) nn Arnold, Anne Bloebaum, Anne Bryan,
Barbara Cuspcr. Robertu De La
Torre, and Imelda I lurrn.
Also initiated Inst Monday were
Churlolle l\lcRee. Mary Lou Reed,
Linda Swanson, l\lariun Van Horn.
and Becky West.
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Letters to the Edi tors

Observe Lent; Appreciate God

All Bark and No Bite

J am a little concerned about the
recent write-up of the MoLart Trio
in the Linden Bark. Ln being somewhat critical of the Linden Bark
editorial, L do not mean 10 imply
that there should be any kind of
censorship.
The Mozart Trio editorial was in
quest ionable taste, not so much
because of its scathing remarks,
which if sou nd would have been
amusing, but because it reflected a
kind of distortion if not complete
misunderstanding of the music that
was presented.

H ow long in advance did you begin p reparing for that Jast
extra-special date? Remember the beginning of the year when
we started singing "37 more days 'til vacation?" W ill we ever
forget how much tjme we took studyjng for our first college
finals?

Dierking Called Down by 'Cops';
Di sc Jockeys Find Solution

ln the first place, the Mozart
Trio, while perhaps not the grcate~t
ensemble of voices now on tour,
was certainly not bad. Their pitch
was, on the contrary, quite good.
The ensem ble and blending was as
fine as o ne could expect from a
tenor, a baritone, and a soprano
performi ng the type of literature
that was pre~ented.
The merits of the m usic fa iled
to draw very m uch attention; this
is of course not exactly 10 our
credit. Actually, the entire program
for the most part, was drawn from
the area of Mozan·s music known
as opera bu/fa (oh-pay-rah boof·
ah) i.e., Halian comic opera, or the
German variety known as Singspiel
(or "sung play"}.
It was quite
natural, if not necessary, for the
Mo.i:art T rio to choose this area of
Mozart's operas from which to draw
their program because practically
a ll of his operas that have survivr.d
,ind remain popular fall into thi5
"buffa" class.
Doubtless the idiom in 18th century operat ic humor is vague to us
today, however, we do not by any
means consider humor from this
period irretrievably lost. Perhaps
it is very m uch like the humor of
Shakespeare or Chaucer which so
ca~ily escapes us today. Eighteenth
century comic opera plots arc quite
involved a nd arc permeated with
sub-plots which usually have to do
with the " love triangle", the bedroom farce. or mistaken identity.
T he deta ils of these plots and situations arc naturally not commonly
known today. The introductory remarks which preceded each number
were for the purpose o f providing
the missing cont inuity.

Now think for a moment about Easter time last spring.
Was there anyth ing about it that made a significant impression upon your life or did it pass by so quickly that you
hard ly can recall going to church?
Indeed we spend much of our life p reparing for comiug
events, but often we do not put enough value upon the importance of Easter. The Lenten season is set aside especially
for us to p repare ourselves for the greatest historical event u1
Christianity.
We tend to forget that this was the time when Cod gave
man the greatest sacrifice of all times, His son Jesus Christ,
and that Christ's resunection is the foundation of om chw·ch.
We arc given 40 days to p repare ourselves for the acceptance
of this gift, and yet, for most of us, Easter comes aod goes
wit h hardly a thought.

If we ignore this p eriod of pre paration, Easter will mean
less to us than an extra-special date or final exams; but if
we observe Lent th is year, for perhaps the first time, we
will appreciate more fu lly Cod's wonderful gift to mankiu<l.

Linden Leaves Whisper

White Stuff Covers Campus;
There•~ one thing the Terrapin
show did for us, be~idcs gelling us
wet. It reminded us we had a column LO write . . . . and tj uickly.
Which remi nds us : a ll members
should be congratulated on their
tremendous performance last week.
We know it seems impo!.Siblc,
BUT do you realize that next week
is an exam week.
However, we
think many instructors haven' t read
their rule books, cause there sure
have been lots of tcMs this week.
Oh, yes-the profs arc quick to remi nd us. " But, kiddies thc~c aren'I
exams-just that th is is the only
grade for the nine weeks." AN D
it b n·t even nine weeks.

American Poetry
College Contest

The Amer ican College Poetry
Society has asked the Bark to a n•
nouncc the compiling of its third
semcsterly antho logy of outstanding
college poetry.

A 1e11se sc-e11e is pracJicC'd by
four members of the pl<ty c<1l·t.

career: Tri-weekly. try weekly and
try wcakly-Hmmm, perhaps he has
a point there.
Anybody got a cure for tape
worms? Patty Payne seem to have

great difficulty gelling enough to
eat these days-Every night after
play practice it seems that she has
a certain hankering for a "hotdog'
-too bad she has to practice so
late most nights.
Terry Ross has a "sure fire" solution to becoming a top notch
disc-jockey-you have to learn to
speak clearly. This can be done by
placing marbles in your mouth and
trying to enunciate clearly. Each
day you remove one marble-anJ
when you have lost all of your
marbles, you arc a disc jockey.
Ann Dierki ng has had some un
favorable comebacks from her
practice teaching experience. The
campus cops caught her jay walking
and ordered her to appear before
the police board. Now, Ann, is
that the right kind of example tu
set for your kiddies?
. . . a nd Mr. Fontaine wm; rather
in a panic when he discovered a
few hours before a wiener dinner
that LC possessed no hot dogs. /\
frantic call for nine hundred of th.:
lilllc mongrels left none for the
citizens or our fine city.
Will the owner of Kenneth E.
Keeton kindly claim him in the
Bark room-Otherwise this aspiring
journalist may lake matters in her
own hands and journey to Nebraska.

Outside LC

Why No Dining Room Singing? Earthquakes Shake Morocco;

I L i~ possible that the MO~lrl T rio
presu med that we would have a
li11le more background for this
~ort of program than we have
had. Perhaps it is a truism worth
repeati ng, 10 say that all art, music.
The Bark seems 10 be quite popa nd literature of the past mu;t be ular these days. Our m,iilbox is
viewed against the backdrop of its stuffed with bills and lcncrs; our
own history.
room is full of inqui rers and rejectors.
One thing about it-we
Robert Cruce
have Q11e working typewriter. All
we ask is that you don't take ou r
precious "one typewriter ribbon"
away-for then we'll have lots of
white space in the next issue. Say,
that's an idea.

Society Announces

Now is the time when all good
mothers feel it their solemn duty
to warn all daughters to keep ur
their grades and ·•s1udy hard."
Kenneth Cox ;ays there are three
pha~es of ;tudying in a co-cd's

Do you hear whecb spinnins
every night about I I ,-or later'?
It seems that the Yankee weather,
that peppery white stuff, has caused
many cars to be marooned on the
campus. For days the Irwin parking
lot has looked like a lumpy blanket
with an occasional car owner wandering around on the fuzzy snow
looking for her car. Jt was a guessing game. That's for sure. We
imagine that lots of inches of rubber was burned off on this hard
snow.
Many anxious hours were spent
when Mrs. McCluer was taken to
the hospital. We wish her a ;pccdy
recovery-she's at home now- but
we urge her to take it easy--so
she'll soon be back in the dining
room. We've missed her.

Contributions must be the original work of the student (who shall
retain literary rights to the mater•
ial). with the entrant's name, ad·
dr~s, and school on each page.
Poem~, which may deal with any
subject. may not exceed 48 lines,
nor may any individual submit more
than five poems. Entries which arc
not accepted for publication will be
returned if accompanied by a selfaddressed envelope. T he deadl ine
for sending poetry is March 30,
Southerners as well as hoards of
1960. and the dcci;ion~ of the Soci- Yankees turned out for KCLC's
ety judge; arc final.
WUS marathon last week. LL was
one of the greatest events of this
Entries ;hould be sent lo Alan C. season. School spirit hit a high
Fox. Executive Secretary, American point. We hope it will be a traCollege Poetry Society, Box 24463, ditional event.
Speaking or entlnu.im;m-what's
Los Angeles, 24, California.

happened to the warblers in the
dining room?
Why, even jean,
suppers are silent--cxcept chomping. IJoesn·t anyone remem ber the
good limes we had at the first o f
the year? Come o n, lyricists and
table-top standers - let's get this
show back on the road.
Feb. 29 came, went, and left Mr.
Fontaine still single.
We understand that he's terribly disappointcJ
that some lady didn·t a;k him to be
her lawfully wedded husband.
Jf there isn·t another blizz..1rd
we'll lake this down lo the printers.
We firmly believe that March came
in like a lion and we're waiting to
sec if it goes out like a lamb.
J. R. and 8.8.

Sophomore
Test Results

Princess Reveals Engagement
An anti-United States student
demonstration clashed with the
Montevideo police in the windup of
President Eisenhower's otherwise
triumphant South American tour.
Tear gas, gunfire. and saber;
were used to overcome the studcnt5.
Witnesses to the clash said many
were hurt.
Mr. Eisenhower assured Benito
Nardone, President of the Uruguayan Government Council, that
he attached no importance to the
incident.

EarlhtJuakc in l\Iorocca
An estimated 5000 to 6000 lives
were lost in the carthqual..e that
shook Agadir, Morocco.
A massive international airlift
flew in doctors and supplies and
evacuated survivors in a round-theclock operation. while re;cuc workers frantically ,earched through the
rubble for victims ~till trapped.
1

Announced

egroC8 Arresled

T he arrests came wh ile new prote~ts fla red against segregated eat•
ing facilities.
Acquilted of Murder
W illiam Van Rie, Dutch radio
operator, was acqui11ed of killing
Mrs. Lynn Kauffman in a shipboard
lovers' quarrel last Septem ber.
An all-male jury deliberated 151h
hours before it rendered the acquiual.
Van Rie was greeted with cheers
from a crowd of women outside the
courtroom.
Alliance A n nounces Plans
Plans were announced to create
an international nuclear striking
force within the North Atlantic
Alliance.
The force will be built around a
small nucleus of men provided by
the United States, Britain, and
France, the alliance's three nuclear
powers.
M arga re t E n gaged
Princess Margaret, sister 10 Queen
Elizabeth of England announced
her plans for marriage to a commoner. Her fiancc, a former court
photographer, is 30-ycar-old Antony Armstrong-Jones.

!\lore thtin 50 Negro men and
women were arrested in Na;hvillc,
Results of sophomore test; were Tenn., after rcfu~ing to leave a bus
announced recently by M iss Mary station lunch counter in the face of
Lichliter, Director of Guidance a nd a bomb threat.
Placement. Tests covering five
areas were given : fine arts. literature, mathematics, science, and social studies.
Pleased with the re;ults, "Mis;
L." stated, "We have found that lhe
Member Associated Collegiate Press
median score for Lindenwood
Member Missouri College Newspaper Association
sophomores falls much higher in
all areas than the mean score 0f
the national sample." She informed Editors .......................... Beverly Bohne, Jan Rollins
the Bark that median mathematics
Associate Editor ....... . .... .. .... .. .. ..... . .... . Jane Ely
scores fell in the 75th percentile of
the national sample. Fine arts scores Feature Editor .......................... . . .. . . J udy Sutera
fell in the 70th percentile; science Photographer ........................ . ....... Susan W ood
scores at the 65th percentile; and Business Manager .... . ..... . .... . .......... Kay Fellabaum
literature and social studies at the
Reporters: Raebel Amado, Kathy Johnson, Linda Lowry,
60th percentile.

LINDEN BARK

Linda Swanson, L ynn Tcssari, and Betty D arnell

"Miss L." is now in the process
of informing all sophomore!> of
their individual results. [ntcrcst Published every two weeks during the school year by the Jo urnalism
pallcrns will also be considered Students of Lindenwood College, St. C harles, Missouri.
Subscription
before a formal declaration of ma- price: $1.50 a year.
jor is made by each sophomore.
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Lindenwood science s t u dents
found Dr. Anna J. Harrison, visiting scientist, so informative, helpful, and casy-to-ialk·to, that ~he
stayed longer th a n originally
planned to fill requested personal
conferences.
In her talk on "Opportunities for
Women Scientists" on Mar. 3, the
scientist contrasted the meager opportunities for women scientists at
the time she graduated from col lege
with present job offers. She told
her audience that "we are born in
an age of opportunities, but the re•
sponsibility involved bas increased
proportionately."
After atte nding Lindenwood Cor
1wo years, Dr. Harrison took her
8.A. in chemistry from Missouri
University. Although armed with
her degree, the only job that she
could find was a teaching position
in a rural school, where she h.id to
Leach subjects she ·'did not know 100
much about."
Winning an assistan tship at Mb·
souri U., Dr. Harrison left her job
after two years 10 do graduate
work.
"When I graduated with a Ph.D.
degree, there were two positions in
the whole country available Cor a
woman with a Ph.D. l was for111nate enough to gel one of them,"
she informed listeners as she spoke
in the room where once she had
lbtened LO class lectures.
The scientist pointed out how
different opportunities are in present
years. She indicated that industry,
research foundations, and teaching
offer many opportunities for women
with any degree i n the science
fields.
''Young people become interested
or disinterested in science before
they come to college, usually at the
secondary school level," Dr. Harrison pointed out.
"This puts a lot
of respo nsibility on high school
teachers."
She emphasiL.cd the importance
of the responsibility that goes with
the opportunities open for career
women. When working in the scientific fields, a woman scientist. she
said, has two main responsibilities:
she has to be academically prepared
for the position and keep a li ving
intcrc~t in it; and, she must not exercise professional jealousy toward
other women.
"Although no distinctions are
made by employers as to assigning
men or women to responsible jobs,
statistics s how that women arc more
reluctant to accept execu tive positions. She said this indicated that
women more than men are willing
to work without too much respon-

Choir Leaves
On Four Day
Recital Trip

Mary f:.. Brookes

Jane Tibba/~·

lime Tal'lill

sibility even if the financial reward
is not as great as more responsible
positions."
D r. Harrison's talk included a
point that seemed to be of particular interest to the listeners; numely.
the possibilities of combining a career in science with marriage. She
said that most employers and or•
ganizations are eager for wom~n
scien tists to keep their jobs, usually
on a part-time basis, after they are
married.
Jn this connection, she emphasized the importance of being earnest and "scrupulously reliable" to
an employer. ''If you are planning
to be married when you take a new
job, tell your employer about it. Tf
you plan to leave your job, notify
your employer as soon as you know.
Unless you are careful to do these
things. you not only lose your employer's respect. but you rui n the
possibility for anol her woman to
fill your position," Dr. Harrison
commented.
If a husband and wife arc both
scientists, D r. Harrison suggested

that it is a good idea not 10 work
for the s.ime organiwtion. since
misunderstandings between the employer and either one of the couplc
arc usually exaggerated by the
other. and the trouble becomes two
times bigger.
A chemistry teacher on lcavc-ofabsencc from Mount Holyoke College, Dr. Harrison feels that more
girls go into the sciences in a
woman's college than in a coeducational school. This. she thought,
is because in a coeducational school
science is usually looked upon as
a field for men.
Lindenwood was the third and
last college that Dr. Harrison vis·
itcd this year as a representative of
the National Science Foundation
and the American Chemical Society.
After delivering lectures in chemistry classes Mar. 3-4 and holding
conferences with many students,
Dr. Harrison returned to her job as
a research chemist for the Nation.ii
Research Council of Canada in
Ouawa.

The Lindenwood College choir
will leave for its annual tour early
in the morning on March 22.
The first performance of the
group will be at the First Presbyterian Church of Blytheville, Ark.,
th at evening. The choir will sing
at the Clarksdale, Miss., First Presbyterian church the following day.
The First Presbyterian Church of
Pine Bluff, Ark., will hear the LC
choir on March 24. The Presbyterian church group of North Little
Rock, Ark., on Mar. 25 will be the
last stop before the group will return to school.
The special program of the choir
at the Lindenwood College Chapel
will be presented on April 10.

Seniors Give Services
Several Lindenwood seniors have
been chosen as guest speakers at
ch<1pel services for a five weeks'
period.
Speakers al the ~erviccs will be
Connie M illikcn, M i11.i Ander~on.
Norma Camp. NanC} Rector, and
Carol Cordill. Karen Glaser, Marilyn Wilson, Nancy Russell. Carol
David~on, Jean Conrath, and Norma Ni>.on will offer the prayer,.
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Pick Up and Deliver
Book Store
200 N. KINOSHIOHWAY

1 Block North of Campus
RA 4-6100

We Have Them Boudoir Chests
Milk Glass Lamps
Potted Plants
School Supplies

MATTINGLY'S
205

. MAl N ST.

ST. CllAB.LES

Phone in your order
Fast Delivery Service

RA 4-6878

SUPPER CLUB
C. Sauo

A. Covilli

Steaks
Sandwiches

Pizza
Chicken

2012 W. Clay

Get in focus
See

it's a

Picture

A Wide Selection of FRAMES AND CASES

From

at

508 JEFFERSON

Dorlt just sit there!
You'll enjoy today's copy of this publication

For the
Perfect Gift

KISTER STUDIO

COPYRIGHT 1997 THC: COCA·COLA COM,ANY

ST CHARLES OPTICAL
I

114 N. Main

co.
RA 4-2570

much more if you'll get up right now and get
yourself an ice-cold bottle of Coca-Cola.

•

(Naturally, we'd be happier, too !)

•·

BE REALLY REFRESHED
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company

~,:

~
by

THE COCA-COLA B01TLING COMPANY OF ST. LOUIS
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Reporter Hears Call of Alarm I
Finds Sunday Breakfast 'Delish'
By Li11dn Swn11so11

After learning Lhat Lhere are
many Lindenwood ladies who havtl
not yel auended one of the foremost functions of our fair campus,
Sunday morning breakfast, 1 decided 10 arise at the unbelievable
hour of 7:30 a.m. on Sunday and
relate my observances to them.
Well, my alarm clock rang joyfully at Lhe appointed hour. I
couldn't imagine who was the crazy
joker who set the clock for that
hour, so l shut iL off at 7: 31.
But, fate was against me. At
7:33. my roommate's alarm o'clock
blared out its waking call. My
roommate knows me too well. By
the time 1 had crawled over her
peacefully slumbering body (alarm
clocks never phase her ) and turm:d
the noisy thing off. I was sufficiently awake to remember my proposed journalistic mission.
1 drowsily got up, felt my way
10 the closet (you know, it's Slill

Serving Lindenwood
For the Past 50 Years

Pick Up and Delivery
College Book Store
216 N. Second Ph. RA 4-1000

dark at 7: 38), pulled out a dress,
and sat down on my bed lo think
about the si1uaLion. I decided Lhat
l'd beuer make my bed, just in case
my enthusiasm [or my forthcoming
adven ture dwindled.
Then J dressed, pulled out my
curlers, and combed my hair. Yes,
I wanted to make a good impression
al this, my first Sunday morning
breakfast.
Donning my Sunday coat, I headed through the newly fallen snow
10 Lhe dining room. l shortly realized that mine were the first tracks
in the snow. At this point I began
worrying.
Maybe someone was
kidding me. Maybe there was ao
Sunday morning breakfast!
I became even more disturbed
when l walked into the dining room
and found it empty. 1 self-consciously sat down nervously at the closest
table. Soon. a nice lady in a bluish
dress came over and told me that
I had lo serve myself on Sunday.
She directed me to n long table
on which were arranged a heaping
plaiter of cinnamon rolls, lines -,f
cut grapefruit. and a steaming dish
of scrambled eggs.
By this Lime. my eyes were b'!ginning to open. and two more girls
entered the dining room. J. very
courteously. allowed them 10 go before me since I didn't know what to
do.
They filled their plates and s·,t
down at a nearby table. I did likewise.
After finishing the truly delicious

What's Up
March 11 Play. " Letters to Lucerne"
March
Party

12

Butler

Dormitory

March 19 Tri-Academy Dance
April 8
Dance

Political

Convention

April 16 Freshman-Sophomore
Dinner Dance
April 22 Pro,pectivcs coming!
April 22 HHeaven Knows Mr.
Allison"
April 29-May I Parent~· Weekend

meal (we even could get seconds on
ihc rolls), I excused myself a nd
returned to the dorm.
Yes, it was really a fine meal
and I would encourage anyone to
altend.
P. S. By the way, any of you who
decided lo go might drop a roll off
by my room. I don't think I'll m;il..~
it next week.

Steak Dinner
Surprises LC
Bobby Deitz. piano player at
Covelli's Supper Club , entertained
amid the atmo,phere of checkered
table cloths and candle ligh t Tuesday night in the LC dining room
when Mr. Fontaine gave the annual
surprise dinner.
T-bone steak and wine bottles
"filled with grape juice" decked the
tables completed with all the accessories necessary for a steak dinner.
T he lights were muted by cellophane coverings in the form of old
fashioned lanterns.

Admissions Director
Attends Convention

in "sweeten your
wardrobe" colors:

l

•PINK

•CRE AM
•ORANGE
•PALEBLUJII

I

•VIOLET

William F. McMurrny, Lindenwood director of admissions. attended a convention of the M issou1 i
Association of Admissions Counselor, at Par!.. College in Parkville,
Mo.. last week.
The association is comprised o f
most o[ the colleges a nd universities
in Missouri and many of the leading
high schex,ls. The purpose of thll
conve ntion was to explore method~
of lessening the gap between high
schools and colleges for young men
and women.

Scroll to Aid
Student With
Sale Proceeds
Proceeds from the white elephant
sale held Feb. 24 in the Library
Club Room exceeded $92, announced Judy Winbu rn. president
of Linden Scroll. The profits will
enable Linden Scroll to offer a
scholarship 10 an underclass student who would not be able to return to Lindenwood without the
aid it offers.
" We were very pleased about thi>
white elephant sale," Judy stated.
"Those who came enjoyed themselves. especially in the cakewalk."
Judy also announced that the unsold items from the sale were sem
to Alpha Lambda Delta for its
rum mage sale.

A warm office and friendly personality was in sharp contrast 10
the snowy campus.
Interviewing
genial Dr. Kincheloe. new head of Lindenwood's
music deparLment. and chatting
wilh his recently acquired ptl
parakeet, to the background strains
of Bach, was a cozy interlude on
a wintry afternoon.
"Oh, this snow is mild compared
to that in Indiana-that's my original home," he began.
Before coming to Lindcnwood
this year, Dr. Kincheloe was Dean
o ( Music at Bradley University in
Peoria. Ill., for 14 years, and ha~
taught in public schools in Iowa,
Michigan, and Jllinois. ln Peoria
he served as Minister of Music for
the seventh largest church in the
United States.
Dr. Kincheloe, who received his
Bachelor of Music and Master of
Music from the University of Michigan. holds a doctor's degree in
music from Chicago Musical College and is now finishing a 300 page
dissertation 10 complete work on :i
doctor's degree in education. which
he will receive from Florida State
University.
A diversified musician and teacher, Dr. Kincheloe has held numerous pos itions in symphonies. He
has played in the Evansville Symphony. Des Moines Symphony, and

Dep e n dable
P r omp t
Service

CALL

RAndolph 4- 1]34
Soft as your new bloused 'n flared fashions: our flat that starts
with o flip-knot, gives oil your cottons a whirl. And your budget
will scarcely notice. Light-afoot kid on sueded leat her sole.
As seen in Glamour,

5 •9 8

THE FAMOUS SHOE DEPT.
31 I N. Main St.

St. Charles, Mo.

Straight from
the oven to you
Delicious Pasteries

COTTAGE BAKERIES
141 N. MAI
&
1924 W. CLAY

Hostesses for the event were
Darla Ames. Jane Barnard, WinMon
Clark, Brenda Ebeling, Alice Hohgreve. Joan Maupin. Margaret
Sh lk
d J d S 1
c Y, an
u Y tu tc. Sandra

I

Allen was chairman of the social
hour.

Likes Lindenwood 'Refinement/
Golfing, Swimming, Parakeets

YELLOW CAB

B~C

Patty Lieb opened the meeting
with an invocation after which
Francis Hammond entertained the
group with Gershwin's " Rhapsody
in Blue."

New Music Department Head

Take a cab . . . A
St. Charles

WIDTHS:
AAA, AA, A

Special education for the handicapped child was the subject discussed by Lhe Student Education
Association at its last meeting on
Mar. 2. Dr. Adrian J . Durant Jr.,
head psychologist in the St. Louis
County Special District for Handicapped Children, was guest speaker.

Who's New at LC

re I ax

•BLACK

Handicapped Children
Topic at SEA Meet

was director of the Ann Arbor
Symphony. He was al~o named
province governor of Phi Mu Alpha, honorary collegiate fraternity,
before coming to Lindenwood.
Al Lindenwood he is a patron of
Mu Phi Epsilon and directs th.::
Choralicrs. "There is an air of refinement about this school. Herc I

Dr. Ki11cheloe
find a serim1s purpose in education
which L think all students should
feel," he said. "After my ~hort
stay here, I already feel at home,"
he continued.
At the mention of family he
quickly volunteered that hb wife 1s
a nurse and that they have two
children. His son recently joined the
Air Force and his daughter. now a
junior in high school, is planning 10
come to Lindcnwood.
Answering Lhc question, " What
are your hobbies and outside interests?" he quickly offered, "Golf
and swimming, and I wish 1 had
more time for them."

For
Hallmark Studio Cards
Costume Jewelry
Small Gifts
come to

PLAIN and FANCY
1930 W. Clay

RA 4-3674
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Speaking of Sports

Terrapin Members LC Money Survey
by Miss 'L'
Lindenwood •s Campus Freezes Into Squaw VaII ey 1. presen f pagean f Taken
A survey l0 be conducted on lhe

A

ffl ate U r$

Try s Ie d d i n g /

ski i n g / ska ti ng

Featuring Archie the cod.roach.
0
:iu!~;:!~n~lc~i~*c:;~
Tribune," their annual water pngcant, on Mar. 3 and 4 in Butler
Pool.
Barbara Kasper, as a newspupcr
reporter, told the Mory of Archie.
n cockroach, who wrote stor ies for
her when she .,..orked on a ne.,..,paper Maff. Each story was told
in water act ion by rnembc~ of
Terrapin.

~:t:::s

amount of money ,pent by Linden-

:e~y Sl~:en~~is~~a~M-~~~ou~~:i1it:~~
Director of Guidance and Placerncnt. She asked that studenlS sutimil an average budget of the money
they spend. Only one response ha,
been received.
The allowanc~, spent by student~
is of great concern 10 both prospcctivc studenlS and parents. \1i'>1> I
asks that more ,1udcnh submit their
budgets to her for in,pcclion. She
then could report 10 families the
average allowance ,pent on campu~
for books. cultural opportunilie,.
trips, a n d other miscellaneous
items.

"I can't even sec the bouorn of
1ha1 ,now track ... I wonder . . .,"
commented a 1ypieul southerner,
following the supposed abo rninabl.:
snowman through a bliuard.
The Winter Olympic, are over in
quaw Valley. but the fun of amJ1eur snowy sporh continues at Li ndenwood in the form of sledding.
sleighing, snowballing, fortbuilding,
T he act:, were as follows: Spa.:e
and ice skating.
Men. by Karen Cloward, M Hlha
1 he favorite ,pol for sledding,
Ricke. Mary Kay Tucker, Drewanna
with or without a proper sled, 's
King, Millie Ann Cole, and Pat
the sloping hill behind Niccolls.
McLain : Le11en, 10 the Editor, by
Patrons of the art arc St. Charl.:s
Rene Rytcr. Joanne Dillinger. and
r~idenls as well a, Lindcnwood
Anna Defabaugh; Obituaries. by
Mudcnts.
Teddy Kennedy, Virginia Thomas.
Several students have been makeTink
Belland, and Barbara Nchon;
helieve ice skating on the "well
The Weather Forecast. by Judy Conshoveled-in-thc·rnorning·" but " thor·
Mary Eliwbc1h Brooke'>. Murty
lin; Horoscope, by Sally Cary und Skner, Marty McAlli~ter, Pat Moroughly - iced-over·in·lhe afternoon''
Kirn Larlee; L'il Abner, by Sally ris, Barbarn I laywood, Beth Allen,
walk, on campus. Tennb shoes .11 e
Cary, Barbara Kasper. Kim Larlee, and Cyn1hi,1 Kirl,.l,md were initiated
-iill the best devhe for ic.:e ~kati ug
Joanne Dillinger, Ina Rae BarJ..lagc. 10 Triangle, honorary ,cience club,
without proper skates. Bruises.
and Pat Mc l ain.
in a ceremon) :u the home of l\1 1',.
skinned knees, and ink-blobbed
The pageant continued with: Pre- Jeanne Hue,emann, Feb. 29.
homework papers arc the result.s of
views. by Mickey McNeer. Cindy
M rs. Hue~emann, imtructor of
the favorite sport.
Mann. Teddy Kennedy, and Jean mathematic,, '>crved rcfrcshm.:nl\.
Snowmen of all pcr..om11i1ies were
Johnson; Sports Events, by Pat Mc A business meeting followed the
built by industrious ice ar1ists over
Lain. Caroline Cannon, Karen initiation, and plan, for a tea in
1hc weekend. But boys will play.
C loward. Linda Gillespie, Marth,, honor of Dr. Anna J. Harrison,
and Old Sol must shine-so most
or them are short-lived.
l:,11jo~·l11g the /\,ford, \11011· are four .1fri,:h-ridi11g fresh111e11, JuJie Ricke. and Joan Rundell; Dcbutanl•!. visiting scicnti'>I, were di~cussed.
by Ina Rae Barklage; Wanted. by
Leftovers of Lindcnwood's Olym- D,wi.\, Sue J)ro:.da, ;11111 IJlt•then, and Nan Ci/lard.
Barbara l<a)pcr. Kim Larke. Jud)
pic, hangs in halls, over the bath- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Conlin, Anna Defabaugh, Joann.:
tubs. and dwell in the health ccnDillinger. and Rindy Trauernicht.
tcr-.,..et socks. M>aked sweaters,
Two solo numbers. "Weather Redump blue jeans. and miserable
por1" by Judy Conlin and " Debucolds.
tante'' by lnu Rue Barkluge, were
performed with much grace and
skill.
lhl\C }OU seen hlllc )Cllow pco- r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Miss Milli Fenn. sponsor of
ple d,l'hing about carnpth lately'? bod)
Terrapin. directed the production.
Well, don't panic! '\ our e}e, really
Po,sibl) some of these "tanned" which was executed with unusual
haven't been playing Irick, on )OU. girls mis-read the label-thinking skili a nd precision.
Lindenwood's basketball team. h 's ju,1 a result of the la1cs1 and il was l\lnn-Trap, but that kind o f
The lighting for the program, hnnwhich will rcprc.,cnt Lindcnwood · J nHH\n the absolu1uly, positively d ale-bail doesn't come out of a dled by Jane Ely, conlribuu:d much
exlramural games. was chosen after guaranteed. late~l-fml to storm bo1tlc.
RA 4-3717
10 the effectiveness of the pageant.
I indcnwood College.
lhi, la1e~1 fad has confused the
tryoub o n Feb. 22.
In order lo become a member of sign, of \pring at LC. The usual
Forwards are Barbara Brockgreiten,. Beny Dinkrneyer. Kathy Eich- this "chic" set, just hi:ad for t\)rcs restle,,nc,s and luck of sLUdy lakes
horn, Estelle (Teddy) Kenned}, Hall and asJ.. for the formula on a back scat to the "glowing" ladif:.
Gw) n Richurdson, and Ann Went• "how to become noticed b) alrno~I of the ~Ian-Tan bo11le.
ker. Guards arc Jo Ann Dillinger. everyone."
This should do the
for
Linda Gillespie. Barbara Koller, trick.
l-luinc Ludy, Norma Nixon, and
You'll he ushered into a room
Application & I den tification
M urlcnc Sezercin.
and handed a boule of lotion laSince the games scheduled for beled Mun- fan. rherc\ the recipe
PICTURES
l"eb. 29 and Mar. I were canceled. for popularil} in a compact bollle.
the first game was played l\1:lr. 8 hn't science truly the ncatc~r?
with f-'ontbonne here.
·1 hi:sc '\eason-jumpcr," seem tc
cnjo) the rcsuhJ> of 1hcir painswJ..ing operations. 1lle) ,ay ii lake~
much patience 10 ,mooth on the
305 S. 5th
RA 4-1834
liquid properly and emphu,i,c 1ha1
the application has l0 be repeated
every few days. A, 1he ni:xl best
1 he lasl of four sections of th.: thing to a ,unny ,oulhern H1ca1ion.
general biology cla~ took a lrij) ~lun-T,m makes it, user<, 1he rnoM
315 N. Main
10 the St. Louis Zoo Mnr. 5.
noticed rnembe~ of the student
Dr. Mary Talbot, professor of
biology, explained that she make;;
four trips to the z.oo with her biology classes every ycnr. Her students
:ire divided into four groups so thJI
RECORD SHOP
everyone gels a chance to go once.
J.,..o of these trips arc taken in the
~pring und two in the fall.
FLOWERS T l~LEGRAPHED
Indicating that she "likes 10 make
m
A:\ 1 \l, HERE!
the lrips in bad weather when there
aren't 100 many people there," Dr.
Talbot said that the group visits
c,pcciully the monkey house, the
bird house and the reptile house.
"Some of the s1uden1~ have a big
time gelling horrified over big 208 N. MAIN
RA 4-1939
~nakes," Or. Talbot joked.
for

Triangle Club Initiates
Seven New Members

....__

AAA

Basketball Tearn

TV

Welcome
Lindenwood Guests

Recipe For 'Season Jumpers'
Given in One Popular Bottle

MONARCH MOTEL

3 MILES WEST
Of Lindenwood College
on By-Pass 40 and
Interstate 70

Begins Extramurals

BIZELLI STUDIO

For the

Perfect
Baby Gift

Biology Classes Visit
Zoo in St. Louis

Portraits and Commercial
Photography

Visit

Small

Fry

Fashions

BROSS BROTHERS

Green Carnations
For
St. Patrick's Day!

BUSE'S FLOWER

AND GIFT SHOP

_

_Latest
.
Modern
Records
Complete line of
STEREO - albums

400 Clay
RA 4-0148

CALL

RA

4-9682

QUICK DELIVERY
from

Come io and Browse Around

LATEST STYLES
IN

it comes to Ice Cream

Junior Fashions

the Best is at

RENK EN
SUPER MARKET
703 Clay

The

ST. CHARLES DAIRY
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and Clay

ER-VEL'S
Chicken
Charcoal Steaks

Salads
Pizza

Minimum rate for Delivery $2.50
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430 Clay St.
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KCLC Boasts New Programming
MO DAY
7:00
7:01
7:30
8: 30
8:53
8:58
8: 59

Sign On
Uninterrupted Music
"Departure" Calvert & Ross
" I Don't Know" Ely
News
Lord's Prayer
Sign Off

TUESDAY

I GHT

THURSDAY TIGHT
8: 15
8: J6
8:30
9:00
9:23
9:28
9:29

Plcabe fill in your first and second choice for president, your

Sign On
Uninterrupted Music
"Around The Town'' Bryan
"Life on a Pogo Stick" Harra
News
Lord's Prayer
Sign Off

party affiliation; and whether you have ever voted in an election.
There will be a box inside the Bark room in which you may deposit

~

your b,1110~.

For

Sandler's of Boston

F ir~t choice for prc~idcnt

IT'S

FRlDAY A.FTERNOO

Second cho ice for president ..... . .. . . .. . ........... . .... . .... .

3:00 Sign On
3:01 Uninterrupted Music
3:30 "Around The World In Music" Sotiropoulou & T sianopoulou
4:00 "Pauley Box 497"
"Personalized Platters" Ar· 4:23 News
4:28 Lord's Prayer
nold (Remaining Tuesdays)
4:29 Sign Off
(First Tuesday of Each Month)
8:30 "Down to Earth Jazz."
9:00 " Impromptu" Hammond
9:23 News
9: 28 Lord's Prayer
9: 29 Sign Off
7:30 Sign On
7 :31 Uninterrupted Music
8:00 "College Knowledge" Newman
(First Tuesday o( Each Montb)

Party affiliation?

H,1vc yo u ever voted in an election?

SCA Sponsors Buzz
Sessions Next Week

323 N. Main

good things to EAT at

OSTMANN
MARKET

"Right now the greenhouse is al
its prettiest," Dr. Ma rion Dawson
Rechtern, professor of biology, unnounced.
Blooming spring flowers, bulbs,
and plants in lhe greenhouse support her statement. Dr. Da wson b
eager for more people to come a nd
enjoy the beauty unknown to many
on campus.

.. .

Shoe Store

Yes ......... . No . . ....... .

LC 's Greenhouse

7:00 Sign On
7:01 "Cha utauqua" Brooks
7: 30 "Radio Free Lindenwood"
Recd
8:00 "Here We Go Again!"
Mansfield & Fellabaum
8:53 News
8:58 Lord's Prayer
8: 59 Sign Off

Charlie's

Republican .. . .. .. .... . . Democrat. ......... . . .

Spring Comes To

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

,,

~~
.,,

Bark Student Opinion Ballot

IGHT

139

AHMANN'S

o r t h King,,h ig h way

for
School Supplies
Magazines• Film
~-

.

. ..

'

-SENSATIO. NAL RECORD BARGAIN!
I
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•
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SCA is sponsoring buzz session~
lo be held on Mar. 14 at 7 p.m.

Each buzz group consists of a leader and five to seven members.
Topics have been chosen, and
speakers will be present for discussion with some of the groups.
These in[ormal meetings will
take place in the homes of faculty
members.
Refreshments will be
served.

12" LP VINYL
Specially Preued by
RCA Custom
Records

Just reloosod
for VICEROY
-tho Cigorclle

- the Hottest Jazz
Record In Years

with

F'rj thru Mon

Mar. 11 thrn 14

A THINKING
MAN'S FILTER .••
A SMOKING
MAN'S TASTE I

For

Joan Evans in

THE FLYING FO TAINES
wilh Michael Callan
uud

1001 ARABIAN

IGUTS
with The Nearsighted
Mr. Magoo

T ue-Wed-Thurs
Mar ch 15-16-17
R ober t Taylor i u

HOUSE OF THE
SEVEN HAWKS
with Linda Chr isliau
plus

TOM & JERRY
Cartoon Carnival

J

WHAT A RECORD!!

Only

10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS
March Of The Toys
Martia ns' Lullaby
Just A Mood
Royal Garden Blues
Shine On Harvest Moon
Erroll's Bounce
St. James Infirmary
Ciri biribi n
Tin Roof Blues
When The Saints Go Marching In

-and 2

,. I~~

PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE ARTISTS ' t j
Benny Goodman
Louis Armstrong
Erroll Garner
Shorty Rogers
J onah Jones
Duke Ellington
Ben Webster
Red Norvo
Bob Scobey
Buck Clayton

\

-~
-~

Mar. 18 th ru 21

low, low price, while the limited supply lasts! Record
fea tures your top fa vorite J a zz Instrumentalists- the
winners in a national popularity survey of American
College a nd University Students. Send for Campus J azz
Festiva l today. Use coupon below!
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Plcoec send me Poslpaid- - rccord (o) c f the Special VICE ROY
CA\1 PUS J AZZ F ES''flVAL. Enclosed is Sl.()() (no slomJIS, pleoec)
nnd 2 e mp ty Viceroy 1mc kngC8 for each record o rdered.
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Denny iller
TARZAN THE APE MA
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BROWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION
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JJAHBY O'GI LL and
THE LITTLE PEOPLE
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Walt Disney's

Cigarette packages!

Hurry! Hurry! Get this truly great jazz record at a
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Fri th rn Mon
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